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Arbitra..tion Award s for Environmental Differential

DIGEST: 1. Navy installation in separate grievances
waa ordered by two arbitrato rs to pay
environmental differentia to certain em-
ployees, which the installation began to
pay. Navy Hleadcquarters, L.owevex,
concluded the awards were ixconsi ;tent
with applicable regulations and directed
installation to termzinate paynments. Navy
received an Ullili'l labor practice o.)nd
seeks a ruling cn legality of thie terminated
awards. GAO holds that arbitrators'
findings and zonclusions satisfied the
regulatory criteria and that awardeL may
he implemented with baekpaky for period
of termination.

. Navy installation terminated two arbitration
awards for environnmental differential for
certain employees on l:asis payments were
improper. Assistant Secreta..-y for Ivubor -
Management Relations cited the naval instal-
lation with an unfair lan)or practice and
ord'ered awards b)e reii stated wvith backpay.
rj preclude ordering raynients that may he
illegal, GAO recommends that Assistant
Secretary state ;n nrdl b-s that pa)ymnenlts
Isihall ihe mnad3e "'coiStent with la'ws, regu-
lations, anrd decisi,.c.iS of the Coomptrollec
General. " This wvotuld permit agency to
obtain tlecisioii from this Office.

This decision was rcqueuited by letter of August 1 5, 1975, fronm
Joseph 'T. McCullen, Jr., Assistant Secretaty of te Navy for MIan-
power and ii serve Affa irs, concerning the legality of implementing
two arl)itration awards of environmental differential pay involving
the Nava) Air Rework Facility, P'ensacola, F'lovida, anwl the Amen1'.
ican*Fredcration of Governnment E'mnployees (AlV'O), Local 1960.
Mr. McCullen states that, in the Navy's view, the arbitrator's awards
are illegal becauise they are inconsistent with applicable regulatiorws.
Because of its grave doubts as to wherher the awards may properly
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be irnplenernted, the Navy speks our decision pursuant to 54 Comp.
(Gen. 312, 320 (1974),

The question sutbmitted is whether the Niavy niay legally pay
the two av!ards of enviroiirnantal differential under Federa] Person-
nel Manual Supplement 5342-1 aELd Appendix .J thereto.

The Naval Air Rework Facility (NAP"). Pensacola, is one of
siw sllubordinate field activities of the Naval Air Systems Command
engaged in the maintenance and repair of naval aircraft. Local
Mir6o, AIFGE, rf jresents an exclusive unit of nonsupervAlory ( iT-

)I'oy.es of the facility. In early 1972, two employees of the facility,
is. C., Perei'a, .in aircraft oxyger equipment repairl'an, and John XV
Meelton, an aircraft surfaze treatnmicut %worker, filed, separate ''class
actiOr' ,-wievancc uwicder the ngcgotiated. grievance proced-ire.. eon-
tending that they, and all other employees similarly situatedi, were
entitled to 'ie differential under lF'ederal Personnel Manual (FPMNI)
Suppleienti .532-1, Apper.dix J. because of the hazardous nature of
the work they xwcre performing. Both tihe agen;;y and the union agree
that the collective hai-gaining ag., eement, in effect at the till-e, bee-
iween the facility andl 'lIe union authorizdcc adlditional pay ior emp.oyees
enge,,ged in hazardrous work.

The parties were uriraile to ad'tust the gri'vances armong
themselves, anrd the issLe!l:. d icL,,;te were submltt2 d to binding
arbitration. The Poreira grievance resulted il! an arbitration
award issued October 4., 1972, by Edn-mincl WV. Schedler, Jr.,
Arbitrator. It Pistdined thie grievance of Mr. Pereira, brought
onl behalf of himself and ottler similarly situatcd airei aft oxygen
cquipmurit repai'rmi'Žfl in the far ility's Oxygen 'Shop, for a I pereent
environxental differenti3l author ized tnder FIPM Supplement 532-1,
Appendix J, for employees working ;.ll close proximity to explosive
and incendiary miaterials. In Ieis (It cision, the ar; itrator sulimarizedI
evidence presented (turing the hearing of several potentially serious
accidents that had occurred in the Oxygen Shop involving thle explosion
'f oxygen cylinders and container's. On the hasis, of ihis evidence he

concluded tiat employees in the ()Oxygenr Shop are exposed to l)otentially
dar-geruus accidents, eve n if they follow prescribed safety pi'oCe(ILLes,
because many materials burn in an incendiary manner when the
atmosphere is enriched with oxygen.

The 1el0ton grievance resulted in an arbitration award issued
Oc(.tobei 25, 1072, by Ilerbet t A. Lynch, Arbitrator. it sustained
the grievance of Mr. Melton, brought o0 behalf of himself and
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other similarly situated aircraft surface treatment workers at the
facility, for a 4 percent environmental differential authorized under
FPM Su;pllement 532-1, Appendix J, for employees working with
or in close proximity to poisons or toxic chemicals. On thle basis
of evidence produced during the hearing the arbitrator concluded
that there was a definite possibility of air :raft surface ti eatrnent
workhrs inhaling dtlanaerous quantities of toxic fumes. Ile pointed
out that some of 'be chermicals employed by these workers, even
in l,)w concentrations, can cause unpleasant reactions and in strong
cono entratiens are quite d-anIgerous.

The Cor-ainanding Officer of the Naval Atr Rework facility
accepted the aw-c..ds and began paying the approximate'y 50 em-
ployees affected by t-he] awards a 4t perkcent environrmenLal differ
ertial . Hlow"ever, the twVo arbitration awards were later revaewed
by thle Office ot' Civilian Manoower Mvlartag2ment (OCMIM), Department
of ithe Navy, which reactltd th.e conclusion that its interpretation of
Appendix J of the envirornwentrjl pay regulations was in conflict with
the ntandards appiied by tixe two arbitrators. In an effort to resolve
this conf!iet, OCMM'v decided to write a letter requesting a technical
Orpinion fromn the Civil Service Coniniission (CMIC) as .o whoetlher or
or not it would be proper' forx an agency to pay employees aln environ-
mental differential under the ''explosives and incendiary materials"
and "poisons (toici chemicals)" categories of Appendix .J, "here erl-
ployees work with oxygen in orne situation and with1 caustics in the
other. The OC'I\l:A\l letter dated May 22, 1973, sumnmarized tile
findings, conclusions and rationale of the two arbitration awards
and indica'.ed how the OCMM interpretation of the environmeintal
pay regulations was at var.ance with that of the ar bitrators and
inMv.ited the (Commission to express its views, on thle correctness
or OCiMM's interprr'--tatious3. The OCI\.11VI letter however, did not
provide copies oLf the arlviti'ation awards, nor did it request the
Connrnission to review tl e awards or the specific cases invoiveci.

In a letter dated August 20, 1973, the Commission's Pay Policy
IDivision, Burca ' of Polikius and Sttandarlds, expressed its agre e-
mcnt with the OCMAM interpretation: of thle cnvironmental differential
pay regulations as follows:

"We agrce witi your position r egarding the api)lication
of the cattegories covering exp;osives and incendiary
material, and poisons (toxic cheemicals), to *.he Navy
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situations described in your letter. Your interpre-
tations of subchapter S8-7 o& FPIM Supplement 532-i,
and of Appendix J of the Supplement, with respect to
the propriety of differential payments by your
department are, in cur opinitLn, fully in accord with
the intent and the requirements as delineated in
the FPAI Supplement concerning the payment of
environimental differentials. "

Although the Commission's letter expressed argr eement with thp
Navy's interpretation of th; regulations, it did not purport to
address the specific factual issues raised in the two arbitration
awards.

On the basis of the Conmmissionl' reply, OCMCIM decided that the
arbitrators had misinterpreted and misapplied the FPPI Supplement
governing environmental differential pay. However, the arbitration
awards had already been implemened I)y Naval Air Rework Facility,
Pensacola, and, under the regulation . of the Federal Labor Relations
Council, it was too late to seek that agency's review of the- awards.
rTlherefore OCIMM forwarded a letter dated October 26, 1973, to the
facility directing that it discontinue environmental differential pay-
ments to thle aircraft surface treatmlient workers and tile aircraft
oxygen repairmen in the Oxygen Shop, except when the former class
of employees worked witi: ph'enol, if the hazards associated with its
use had not becni practically eliminated. Upon receipt of the letter,
the Commanding Officer of the facility notified the local union pres-
ilent of the (lirective to terminate payments and offered to consult
on the matter prior to time lhe had set for the payments to cease.
No written reply was received from the union, an(d, on December 8,
1973, the facility terminated the payment of an environmental differ-
ential under the two arbitration awards.

'The uniorn filed an unfair labor practice complaint with the
Department of Labor alleging that the Naval Air Rework Facility had
violated sections 19(a)(1) and (6) of ]Executive Or der No. 114191, as
amended, when it terranatecd the environmental differential pay of
the affected employees, and that GCMlIM, Headquarters, Department
of time Navy, hlad violated 19(a)(1) of the Order when it directed thle
facility to cease making tae payments. An Adm inistrative Law Judge
heard the oase, found that both hleadquarters, Department of the Navy,
and thic Naval Air Rework Facility had committed unfaix labor practices,
and ordered thle Navy to post the customary notices and directed the
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facility to reinstate the two arbitration awards "nd to maintain th :m
in effect for the remaining life of the collectiv bargaining agreement.
Also the Adininistrativey Law Judge ordered ba kpay to restore differ-
entials that were lost by affected employees as i result cf the Navy's
order to terminate such payments.

The Department of die Navy appealed to the i.ssistant Secretary
of Labor for Labor-Management Relat ''ns wh.o considered the matter
in Naval Air Rework V1'acili4 , IPensacola, Florida, A/SILMR No. 608
(JadnTary 26, 19Th), ar..FTirmed thturu ng of the Adinisitrii-ative I,aw
Judge and issued an order that, among other things, directed the
facility io:

"2. Take the followin0 affirma,. e actiorns in
order to effectuate the purpxoses and provisions of
Executive Order 11491, as amended:

"(a) ReimEburse to eacti of the affected
employees all monies de(lducted or vittilhelcI from
thoer since December 8, 1973, by reason of
the termination of environmental differential
pay awarded pursuant to the Schedier-L 4ynch
arbitration awards,

"(b) In the future, either file timely exceptions
with the Federal Labor Relations Council, or abide
by arbitration awards issued undeL negotiated pro-
cecidres contained in any negotiatedl agreement with
the American Federation of Government Employees,
AF L-CIO, Local 1960.'

The Department of the Navy has petitioned the Federal Labor
Relations Council for reeview of the Assistant Secretary's decision
and for a stay of his order; lioth of which were granted by the Council.
Eventually, the Council will issue its decision on the labor relations
issues I)resente(' by the case. Accordingly, we shall confine our con-
sideration to the issues of the legality of Federal expenditures and
matters related thereto.

The sole issue raised by the Department of the Navy before this
Office is that the two arbitrators misap)plie(d the Civil Service CoI1-
missiont s Environmental Differential regulations (contnined in
Appendix J of Federal Personnel Manual Supplement 532-1) to ',he
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working conditions of aircraft oxygen equipmerL. repairmen and aircraft
surface tre imtent workeLrs at the facility, Specifically, the Navy con-
tends thcat the arbitrators erred in finding that oxygen falls within the
category of "explosives and incendiary material low-degree hazard,
and that caustics fall within tie category of "poisons (toxic chem-
icals) - low degree hazard. " The Navy does not take exception to the
arbitrators' right to determine the facts, but argues that, even though
the arbitrators founId the work to he lhzardous, there is no ri 'illatory
authority to pay an environmental differer tial for these particuiar
working conditions. Further, thle Navy states that it obtained CSC
confirmation of this.

In order to determine whether thc arbitration awards in question
may lawfully he implemented. , have cxamiuetd the law and regrula-
tions and considered thle arguments of the agency and the union. The
governing statute is 5 U. "S. C. § 5343(C)(4) (Supp. II, 1972), which
directs the Civil Service Commission to provide b:, regulations "for
proper differenti-.ls, as determined hy the Com.-mission, for duty
involving unusuadIly severe working conditions or unusually severe
azards * * *

The Commrnission's regulations are found in subheapter SO- 7 of
Supplement 532-1, Federal Personnel Manual. In general. they

uthoi ize the paymnent of an environmental differential to wage em-
ployees who are cxposed to hazards, physical hard'ships, or working
conditions of an unusually sevel c nature listed under the categories
in Appendi: J thereto.

Although the Navy claims that it obtained CSC confirmation of its
views on these matters;, the Commission provictcd further information
concerning this case in a letter datcl August 19, 1974, to the National
Headquarters of the American Federation of Government Employees,
Washington, D). C. In that letter, signed by the same official who hiad
signed. tile earlier letter to the Navy I)epartmnent, thle Commission1's
Pay Policy 1)ivision, flurcau of Policies anc. Standards, gave thle
following, guidance:

"Under the lFederal Wage System, environmental
differentials are paid to Federal wage employees
who are exposed to a hazard, physical hardship,
or working condition of an unusually severe nature
as listed under tle categories of situations contained
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inl ArnpendLx J of Federal Personnel Manual Supple-
ment 532-1, Whilc the Civil Sprrice Commission
considers proposals for broad categories of situatiens
for which payiment of a differential max be authorized,
the system is devi1' gnd so that it is incumbent upon
individual instalations or activities to evaluia their
own situations agfainst these broad guidlelines Wniien
th-elocal-0 s itut isterll inis to7Y coverledT7' jne
or rmore of MT definer tegories the author ized enl-
vironmental diff'erential is paid for the appropri ce
category. The PPML Supplement specifically permafs.
whiere othnerwise alprovriate, oegotiations through the
collective bargaining prcOess or determinirg the
coverage of additional local situations unlder appropriate
categorr, in Appendi.x: J Or fir dcterziziiing additional
categoric- not inc!uded in Appendix T for which environ-
mental differential is considered to warrant referral to
the Civil Service Coammission for prior approv?'.

** * * *

"If a Cuestion0 arises concer oirig interpretat'-on of tie
Commission's regulations o- .nstru ?tions, we would
provide pertinen' clarif ication and tecded guidance.
We would, of couin3e. expect the agency to utilize
this g'tidance as well as the basic regulation or
instruction in determining which, if any, differ-
entials are a)propriate to be paid in a;iy given case.
fHowever, thle Commnissio.. has consistently refrained
E-omi actingil as an aplNijj ath sou rce in dilpitesT
between a genc .-s and thleir'e1ploy)1e0( onl sWecific
cases; rathe^r, this authorityhJ1en 'ic]egated
to tile agencius. ZwhJtier cr not anaiatolad
exceeded his autihority in -, specific cas e i
an 2ppri late 111n1- .teo fortth el l14 l er5 'J or otelations
Council. Mlmph as is s ll )I ie ) '

Thle letter of August 19, 1074, also explains that the reply made to
the Navy letter of May 22, 1973, was only intended to clarify the
mneaning and intent of the regulations and to confirm thle propriety
of the Departrnient of the Navy's intei')retatiohi of tile application of
the regulations, and that, although t'he Cc nmission expected the Navy
to u ilize the gnii dancc in particular work t ittations, '* * * we have
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mrade no determinations regarding a specific case nor do we
contemnplate doi-ngiso. '"(Tpnhlasis supplied. ')

The above- 1 uoted letter shows clearly that the Cnommiission's
earlier letter of Aug-ust 20, 1973, to the Navy I)epartnicnt, did. not,
and was not intended to, consitute a ruling on the legality cof the two
arbitration a Jards? in questior. In fact, the second letLer specifically
disavo;ved any iritenio-i to make determiftations regarding specific
cases and stated that such autho.'ity had been delegated to the agencies.
T'he correctness of this view is demonstrated by paragraph g of sub-
chapter S8-7, PlPIM. Supplement 532-1, which reads as follows:

"g. I'oterm in ing local situations when
ervironr *ntaiF!Ji fferentials are payal)le.
T()AppendLc J- dcfizites-lie categories of
exjposure for vwlich the hazard, physical
hai dships, or working conditions are of such
an 111-Usual nature as to warrant environmen-
tal differentials, and gives examph 5 of
situations w'ich are illustrative of .he
nature and degree of the particular hazard,
phyusical harIship, or N% nrking condition in-
volved in performing in the category. The
examples of the situations are not all
inclusive hut are intenldlCed to I)e illtustrative
only.

"(2) Each installation or activity must
evaluate its situadions against the guidelines
in appendix .J to determine wht ther the.local
situatiou is covered by one or more of the
defined categories.

"(a) When the local situation is determined
to be covered by onie or mnore of the
defined categories (even thou Ri not
covered by a specific illustrativ
example), the authorized environmental
differential is paid for the appropriate
category. * * *

FuPthermore, in collective bargaining situations betseen an
activity and a union, the F'PiM Supplement expressly allows the
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parties to agree to the coverage of additional local situations under
Appendix J,T as follows (§ S8-cIgt3) of FPM Supplement 532-1):

"'3) Nothing in this section shall preclude
negotiations througl-_ the collective bargaining
process for determiniing th;e erverage of ad-
ditional 1( cal situations under appropriate
categories in appet.dix J Or for determining ad-
ditional catefories not included in appendix J
for which e!. rcnmental differential is con-
sidered to warrant referral to the Commission
for prior approval as in (2) above."

ITwo separate provisions of thle ab~ove-quoted regullationl authlorize
an appropriatc authority to determine k heth'l r particular working
conditions satisfy the criteria outlined in Arpencdix J. F irst, sub-
paragraph SB-7g(2) of FPM Supplement 532-1 authca izes officials
of installations or activities to evaluate local wvor&-king conditions
against the standards prescribed in Appendix 3 and determine whether
such working corrlitij)ns are covered by the stardards so to 'entitle
the employees in, olved to an environnmental differential. nhiere a
collective bargaining agreement contains a rndclatory provision on
environmental differentials andc provides for binding arbitration of
disputes, the coverage determination mray properly be made by an
arblitrator. Second, svibparagra)h z8- 7g(3) of PPM Supplement 532-1
authorizes negotiations through the collective bargaining process for
determining the coverage of additional local situations under appro-
priate categories in Appendix J. Inasmuch as binding arbitration
may hce consilered an extension of the collective l)argain ing process,
where the agreement contains anl appropriate, pl'ovision onl environ-
mental differentials, the arbitrator may also pronerly deternmine
that additional local sitLuaticons come within the purview of appro-
priate categories in Appendix J. See fort example B-170182,
December 26, 1973, where, pursuant to the samne proviSion of thle
PPM Supplement, we accepted an arbitrator's finding that Appendix J
covered a particular work situation at the Mare Island Naval Shipyard.

Here, the collective bargaining agreemen' between these parties
provided for the payment of an environmental differential for hazard-
ous working conditions, and the arbitrators in thle t~;o grievance pro-
ceedings found that the local wor)ling conditions for the two classes of
workers were covered under the !specified categories of Appendix J.
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We have held that the decision of an arhitrato. pursuant to an
agreement provision constituting a nondiscretionary agency policy,,
if otherwise proper, becomes, in effect, thc decision of the hec(d of
the agenec involved. Absent a finding that tihe arbitration av ara,
is contrary to applicable law, alpropriate regulations, ExecuLtive
Or'd.r No. 11-191, as amended, or decisions of this Office, binding
arbitration awards lust be given thle same wvaight as any other
exercise of acimir.istrative discretion. That is, the authority to
implement the award should be refused only if thle agency head's
own decision to take the same action would he disallowed by this
Ofkfic2. 541 Cornp. Gen. 312, 316 (1974). Under PPM Supplement
5'2-1, as elaborated upon in the Commission's letter of August
19, 1974t, to AVCF:l', the authority to determine local coverage
of the guidelines in Appendix J has been delegated to each agency.
Since the Navy could nave decided tl at the thazards involved here
justified the differentiai, th. .. rbitrator's decis -ons to the same
effect may not n)e refuse(d.

5ince tlhe Commission's regulations delegate authority to dlett-rmine
local coverage to each agency an(d ex )ressly permit thle collec';ive
bargaining prr..ress to determine addiaional coverage under -prproprite
categories IiI Appendix .J, we find theat tlhe arbitrators were authorized
t, (lee ide that the loc.;l working conditions at thle Naval Air l~e;;ork
Facility were Covered by thle sperified categories of Append ix J of
1VPPI Supplement 532-1. Further, on the h)Esis of the record btefore
us. -oe are unable to concltue that Itte arbiirators erred in t' eir deter-
minations that the working conditions of aircraft oxygen equiprnmL-t
repairmen came under' il o Appendix J cotegory of ' ±xplo' yes and
incendiary mnaterial - low degree hazar d"ancd that the woraing con-
ditionis of the airc .-a'ft surface treatrrnit wvrkerF. come under thle
Appendix J category Mf 'poisons (toxic chemicals) - low degree
hazard, " so as to entitle these employees to an e,.lronmental differ-
catial. Vb e the efore have no reason to object to thie twi awards
here in question.

Accordingly, we arc of the opinion that both arnitration award!s
are legal and may be reiustated. Employees who lost the envirJri-
mental cLfferentiai aftt r, h awards were ..Žrmrnatedl on I)eclnb:lwr 8,
1973, are entitled to backpay under 5 U. S. C. § 5596 (Supp. V, 1975),
as ordered by the Assistant Secretary of Labor.

Finally, we note that in the unfai' labor practice rroceedings befole
the Administrative . 'w *Judge and the Assistant Secretary of Labor,
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both ihese officials ordere ' tPle Department cf the Navy to immediately
reinstate the awards with hackpiy for er.mplovt-es involved, despite thle
Navy's gc-d faith doubt as to the legality of ayments required by tile
awarLis. We should like to point out that, i ider the provisions of
31 li. q. C. §; "-. ency ieads h'nve a statuo:ory right to apply for acdi
obtain a ruling from thlis Office ort thle legality of any paymenit to he
made by themi from aporopriate(! funds and tta' _., decisions are
l)inding *.,i tile executive branch of the Fedleral Coverurnent. Pettit v.
United States. 203 Ct. C1. 207 (1!973).

Thlerve fnre -ve reconim end .'.at future orders of Adlinistrative
Law .Judcges ar:d the AFsistant Secra anry requ uiring payments centa in a
statement that suitf pay. lents shlatl bc roa'ie consistent ( dii appi iea:Ie
siaws, regulations, anrd Comptroller GCenlral I)ecisions. " A caveat of
tlein type, wvoutd pr_ :urders requir. IKg payment 11ut111 CwJIl'lltjtlg
with the statutory right of a4ency heads to oh .in decisions from this
Office on payments reqt'1ired to be made.

.K7 .4
Deputy ComjtrLol'er General

9f the United States




